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hello
 Our family consists of: Colton and Hailee (Parents)
and Joee, Lottie, Max (Children). Although, it is so

much more than that. Grandparents, Great-
Grandparents, Siblings, Nephews, Nieces, Cousins,
Family-like Neighbors and freinds are a big part of

our life and we cherish each and every
relationship we have. We are an active family,

always working on our farm, buisnesses, playing
with family and friends, vacationing, serving, etc.
But we love to have one on one time with each

other and enjoy the quiet times as well. 
Trying to talk about ourselves is difficult, but we
have a happy simple life and try to make others

happy as well. Our kids are hard workers and get
to play hard too! We try to strike a balance

between everything, but family is ALWAYS first! 
 We always try to stay optimistic and believe that

there are great times and opportunities ahead for
our family. 

Colton & Hailee 



Our Love Story

Colton and Hailee met in the 6th
grade and knew they were going to

eventually marry each other and
have a family.  Some of the things
they did together when they were

young included talking on the
phone for long hours, bowling,

vacations, concerts, religous events,
and talked a lot about adopting one

day. 
They were married in 2008 and now
enjoy hunting together, vacationing,
farming, investing, going to church,

serving family, neighbors, and
friends, eating at new restaurants,
and working and playing with their

kids.  Colton and Hailee are still very
much in love, and love the life they

have created together.
 



Meet Hailee… 
Hailee grew up in a wonderful

home with a loving mom and dad
and one younger sister.  Her

family supported her by going to
her many ballet recitals and drill
team competitions.  She loved to
dance and eventually became a

ballet teacher. 
Hailee now enjoys reading,

cleaning, running a business,
taking care of her farm and

animals, hunting, and  serving.
Her greatest accomplishment

and joy of her life is being a wife
and a mother. 

 



Meet Colton… 
Colton grew up the youngest of 3
older siblings, and he had a great

childhood. Music has always been a
big part of his life, and he loved and

still loves to play the guitar. 
He enjoys hunting, farming, using

his tractor, investing, reading,
serving neighbors, and being a

husband and a dad. 



Lottie MaxJoee
Joee Mae is our spunky

almost 12 year old. 
 She loves to ride

horses, take care of
her goat Oprah, read,
play basketball, hang

out with friends,
babysit, and go

hunting with her dad. 
 She is so great with
little kids. She loves
them and they love

her!  Joee is a great big
sister and is very
protective of her

siblings.

Lottie Jane is almost
10....but she thinks she

is 16.  She is always
taking care of

everyone and is a
peacemaker. She is a
social butterfly and

loves to be with all of
her friends. She loves

tumbling, makeup, 
 and taking care of her

animals. 
Lottie also loves to
sing while her dad
plays the guitar. 

Max is almost 7. 
He loves all sports and
he especially loves to
watch sports with his
dad. He also loves to
go hunting with his

dad, and read books
with his mom.  Max is
a little comedian and

loves to dance. He
can't help but bust out
dancing when music is

on.  He has a very
sweet heart and can't

wait to be a big
brother.

Meet the Kids



Our home is located at the end of the road, in a quiet
suburban neighborhood. We live on a farm with lots of

chickens, goats, mini donkeys, pigs, cows, dogs and a horse. 
 The farm is a big part of our life and our children learn how

to be responsible for animals and to work hard.  It is very
important to us that all who come to our farm feel welcome

and loved. We try to make our home be a place of love,
understanding, and  learning. It is our little piece of heaven

on earth. 

Our Home & Farm





Our Support System 

Our Friends

Hailee's Family

Colton's Family Granny and Grammy

Nommee and Papa 

We have a great
support system! The

Kids spend lots of time
with Colton's parents

and Hailee's mom. They
get lots of love from
them and are very

supportive. The kids
also love being with

their many cousins. Our
friends and their

children are also a big
part of our lives. 



Thank you
Thank you for taking the time to

get to know our family! 
We hope this will give you a little
insite into our family life. We are

a crazy bunch and keep
ourselves busy. We make

mistakes together, grow together,
pray together, and have fun

together. 
 


